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COVID seems like old news now, as we start our third year of the
pandemic. Daily infection rates are falling again, as the omicron
variant seems to have peaked; and most of our U3As have at least
some of their face to face classes and activities opening this February,
some a bit later in March. Our hope, of course, is that we will not be
assailed by a new variant or other catastrophe; and that gradually over
this school year, all our administrators and general members will be
accustomed to masks, social distancing, and check-ins.

Settling in for a new year, with new classes and new members, is
always the focus of February; and Network too is gearing up our
support teams and programs for 2022. I have mentioned before that
Network has searched around the Melbourne area for a space where
our U3A representatives and delegates can meet face to face, and
where we would have sufficient technology to run a hybrid meeting.
The other big factor is cost. When seeking a venue, we do mention
our not-for-profit status, but so far we have not found one in the city at
a reasonable price and with good technology. We still plan to hold our
Council meetings online.
Later in this issue, we have links to the February workshops to assist
U3As to talk to candidates in the upcoming federal and state
elections. At the same time, Network continues to develop our
relationships with local governments. Network spoke in December at
a local government forum, talking about what our community
organisations need from their LGAs to assist seniors in returning to
community activity. Our intention this year is to continue working
through the Municipal Association of Victoria to help all LGA officers
recognise how U3As contribute to positive ageing and how our
movement can support efforts in each shire and municipality to bring
connection to all seniors.
Susan Webster
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February
9 February 2022

Political Campaigns Workshop: Introduction

16 February 2022

Political Campaigns Workshop: Project Plans

17 February 2022

Technology Risks RMIT and U3A Network Victoria
Workshop

23 February 2022

Political Campaigns Workshop: Marketing Ideas

25 February 2022

Technology Risks RMIT and U3A Network Victoria
Workshop (repeat)

March
1 March 2022

Gippsland Regional Meeting

9 March 2022

U-MAS Masterclass

10 March 2022

IT How-To Drop-in Workshop

11 March 2022

Outer Eastern Regional Meeting

15 March 2022

North East Victoria Regional Meeting

16 March 2022

Members Council Meeting

17 March 2022

Loddon Mallee Regional Meeting

18 March 2022

South-West Regional Meeting

22 March 2022

Western Metro Regional Meeting

April
1 April 2022

Central and Southern Metro Regional Meeting

11 April 2022

Eastern Metro Regional Meeting

20 April 2022

Northern Metro Regional Meeting

29 April 2022

Website Template Workshop
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There will be six major meetings with our Member U3As in 2022:

!"March Members Council meeting: Wednesday, 16 March, 10:00

am to 12:00 pm
!"Presidents Briefing: Wednesday, 18 May, 10:00 am to 12:00 pm
!"June Members Council meeting: Wednesday, 15 June, 10:00
am to 12:00 pm
!"Network's Annual General Meeting: Wednesday, 21 September,
10:00 am to 11:30 am
!"September Members Council: Wednesday, 21 September, 2:00
pm to 4:00 pm
!"November Members Council: Wednesday, 16 November, 10:00
am to 12:00 pm

We will be in touch with Member U3A Presidents, Secretaries and
Delegates in early March to survey their preferences in terms of
whether the Members Council meetings and our AGM should be
offered, when possible, as face to face, or hybrid (both in person and
via Zoom), or only via Zoom. Please note that financial considerations
will also need to be taken into account, given the cost of hiring
appropriate venues with the type of audio-visual capability that is
needed to hold a hybrid meeting. At this point in time, we are
intending the Presidents Briefing in May would be either hybrid or face
to face, depending on restrictions.

Help Your U3A Run Political Campaigns in 2022
This year is an election year for both the Federal and Victorian State
governments. The Federal election is due to be held in the first half of
2022, expected by late May. The Victorian State election is to be held
on November 26, 2022.

This is a great opportunity for both your U3A and U3A Network
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social value of U3As to the community, the successes of U3A projects
during COVID and supporting U3As to help their members stay
connected. This will also bring more recognition to the U3A
movement.
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Your U3A can run a campaign based on local issues. Has your U3A
identified issues and are not sure about the next steps? Often these
issues are facilities-based. This series of workshops will help you
identify issues, create a project plan and develop marketing ideas to
help support the plans.

The Facilities Working Group has been gathering case studies,
developing templates and workbooks that will be shared. The
sessions will run on three Wednesdays from 10:00 am to 11:30 am
and are open to a team from your U3A.
Please register in advance for the workshops using the relevant
session Zoom links below. After registering, you will receive a
confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.
Session 1: Campaign introduction Wednesday, 9 February
1. Understanding the purpose and objectives of your U3A
2. Analysing the current structure
3. What are you good at; what are the opportunities for you; what’s
holding you back
4. Building sustainable partnerships
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcpcyrpzMsGNe7pySVf0YTTpUADzWIMr9J

Session 2: Project plans Wednesday, 16 February
1. What are you trying to achieve
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3. What strategies will you use
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register
/tZUqcO6hrjgqG9KZS2IekDJi6GnJgZQmcDNm
Session 3: Marketing Ideas Wednesday, 23 February
1. A look at what U3A Network Victoria has on offer and what has
been successful for us
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcof6hqT4vE9Yc87meqyTGcbsXbMipla-M
Further information can be sought from:
Anne Grigg anne.grigg@u3avictoria.org.au [Phone: 0408 638 151]

U-MAS and COVID-19 Recording of
Vaccination Status
Given the Omicron variant of COVID-19, additional work is being
done on U-MAS to update the Double Vaccination and Fully
Vaccination sighted tick boxes and accompanying reports.
Member U3As using U-MAS will be informed on this work with the
aim of implementing it in early March.

Technology Risks Workshop for Members of
U3As
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RSVP by 11 February
We have researched what the risks are and now we need your help to
design strategies to overcome them!
The major goal of these workshops is for RMIT researchers to
understand the strategies you use to overcome the risks that U3A
Members have identified as part of the research.
Online co-design workshops are a fun way of discovering and
exploring how people overcome the risks in ICT adoption and use from
the comfort of your own home.
Our RMIT research team will guide the workshops and together we will
uncover useful strategies. You will be involved in breakout groups that
will discuss certain topics and scenarios, using your own personal
experience and knowledge to inform these activities.
You do not need a high level of skills to be involved because we need
to know how we all work through the risks. The online sessions are
held on Zoom and facilitated by multiple RMIT team members who can
support you throughout the day.
The first one-day session will be held on Thursday, 17 February online
and run from 9:00 am until 2:00 pm with a one-hour lunch break in the
middle so we can get up and move! The second one-day online
session will be a repeat of the first session running on Monday,
28 February from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm with a one-hour lunch break in
the middle so we can get up and move!
There is a limit of 20 people at each workshop, so please contact us
soon if you want to participate.
Email Chris Charalambous by Friday 11 February:
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Further information can be sought from the following team members:
Anne Grigg anne.grigg@u3avictoria.org.au [Phone: 0408 638 151]
Bernardo Figueiredo bernardo.figueiredo@rmit.edu.au [Phone: 03
9925 5866]
Jacob Sheahan jacob.sheahan@rmit.edu.au [Phone: 0424 056 233]

Save the Date: 2022 State Conference
Sunday, 2 October - Tuesday, 4 October
We are excited to announce that the 2022 State Conference will
be held in Bendigo. Keep watching this space and your email
inboxes for updates and announcements.

Nominate Your U3A's Technology Volunteers
for an Award!
Connecting Up is a charity providing low-cost tech products and
training to other not-for-profits. Each year they offer awards for
Australian not-for-profit organisations. This year there are eight
categories, six of which may be applicable to your U3A:
1. Technology

Volunteer of the Year (Individual)
2. Not-For-Profit Technology Lifetime Service Award (Individual)
3. Best Social Media Campaign of the Year
4. Not-for-Profit Technology Innovator of the Year
5. Best technology Achievemnt by First nations Person
6. Best Accidental IT Person
Nominations are now open and close on Friday, 8 April.
This is the link to the information about the awards.
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Regional Meetings
The first round of Regional Meetings for 2022 starts in Gippsland on 1
March. Network is working with the Regional Representatives and the
Host U3As finalising the agendas and round up report templates. It is
likely that most of the meetings in this round will be held via Zoom.
Please send a representative from your U3A ready to share ideas on
how you do things at your U3A, what is working for you, what support
you may need, and have them report back to your committee on what
others in the region are doing. Whether you are the largest or the
smallest U3A in your region, your input to the meetings can spark
ideas and make a huge difference to other U3As.

Network Grant
Network is offering grants to encourage U3As to get online. We are
offering to support U3As in a range of ways to meet their specific
needs. Possible supports could include access to a device; internet
connectivity, one-on-one support to increase digital skills.
U3As with little or no online engagement are invited to apply by
Wednesday, 30 March 2022. The application form can be found in the
U3A Support Centre (USC) section of Network’s website. For more
information, please contact Martina on 03 9614 2657.

External Grants
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USC section of Network’s website. This is updated regularly and is
worth keeping an eye on – the first quarter of the calendar year usually
sees a number of new grants become available.

Please note, the opportunities listed do not include grants offered by
your local council or shire or from your federal or state member. It is
strongly recommended you sign up for their newsletters so you will
receive notice of their upcoming grants!

Links to Facebook Groups
A reminder that Network has the following private Facebook groups
which offer U3As a chance to ask questions, and offer or seek advice
and support from other U3As. Please click on the links to join:
Living with COVID
Marketers Group
Technology Corner

IT How To
IT How To drop-in workshops will resume in March on the second
Thursday of each month, from 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm.
How to clear your browser history and cookies
Thursday, March 10, 2022 - 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us
/j/87977900014?pwd=emtuUjdUd3NZS0N5QURHMGEwd0lWUT09
Meeting ID: 879 7790 0014
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Dates for 2022 are 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm on Thursday, April 14, May 12,
June 9, July 14, August 11, September 8, October 13, November 10.
If you have a topic that you would like explained in an IT How To dropin session, email epm@u3avictoria.org.au.

Art Tutors and Language Tutors
Communities of Practice (COP) provide opportunities for class leaders
to meet with other tutors who lead a class in a similar subject. The
COPs allow group leaders to share resources and ideas for their
classes.
Network consulted the Course Coordinators Advisory Group regarding
the COPs for 2022. In addition to the existing Meditative Practices
and First Nations COPs, additional COPs are scheduled for those who
lead art classes or language classes.
The new COPs will be designed with input from art tutors and
language tutors. If your U3A has a tutor who would like to be part of
the art or languages advisory group, they can send an email to Nellie
at epm@u3avictoria.org.au.

Science Tutors
Throughout the year, Network has worked with Innovative Course
Design (ICD) grant recipients to produce course guides on Scribblers,
Understanding Friendship in Later Life and First Nations courses. The
course guides, and associated mentoring programs, are designed to
support tutors to have a go at leading a new course.
There is one ICD grant for 2022 and the Course Coordinator’s
Advisory Group have recommended that it go towards designing a
course guide and mentoring program to support tutors to run a science
course.
Before Network advertises the grants, Network will work with a
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to run science classes. If your U3A has a tutor who would like to be
part of an advisory group, send an email to Nellie at
epm@u3avictoria.org.au.
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Network recommends that you update your Zoom software to the
latest version, which at the time of writing it is V5.9.1.
We recommend that you should also update your computer and
phone software, along with your anti-virus software, which is another
thing we recommend you have! Network suggests that you regularly
update all your software on all your devices at least monthly, as this
keeps everything humming and as secure as possible.
We also expect that a few of you with Microsoft Windows 10 based
computers may be getting notifications from Microsoft that your device
is eligible for a free upgrade to Windows 11, which is the latest major
release and version of Microsoft’s computer operating system. In
most cases the upgrade is straight forward and automated, though it
may take an hour or two with the occasional automated restart.
It seems to be an improvement on Windows 10, but it is not radically
different, so you should adjust quickly. Note that to be eligible, your
computer must be running Windows 10, not be too old, and needs to
have sufficient capacity including storage, memory, security, and CPU.
Windows will inform you if your computer is eligible for Windows 11
via the Windows Settings Update feature.
If you have any queries on how to update your devices please drop us
a note on our Facebook page ‘Tech Corner’ and we can source further
detailed instruction on how to do so depending our your devices.
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Network Administration and Operations Manager
and Network News Editor - Tracey Swadling
naom@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9614 2207
President - Susan Webster
info@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9670 3659
Secretary - Neil Head
info@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9670 3659
Member Services Manager - Martina Ryan
msm@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9614 2657
Education Project Manager - Nellie Collier
epm@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9670 3659
Technology Project Manager - Chris Charalambous
tpm@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9670 3659
Administration Officer - Mykky Luong
adminofficer@u3avictoria.org.au | (03) 9670 3659
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